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Abstract

Beaver-related restoration (BRR) has gained popularity as a means of improving

stream ecosystems, but the effects are not fully understood. Studies of dissolved

oxygen (DO) and water temperature, key water quality metrics for salmonids, have

demonstrated improved conditions in some cases, but warming and decreased DO

have been more commonly reported in meta-analyses. These results point to the

contingencies that can influence outcomes from BRR. We examined water quality

related to beaver ponds in a diverse coastal watershed (Umpqua River Basin, OR,

USA). We monitored water temperature 0–400m above and below beaver ponds

and at pond surfaces and bottoms across seven study sites from June through

September of 2019. DO was also recorded at two sites at pond surfaces and pond

bottoms. Downstream monthly mean daily maximum temperatures were warmer

than upstream reference locations by up to 1.9�C at beaver dam outlets but this

heating signal attenuated with downstream distance. Downstream warming was

greatest in June and July and best predicted by pond bottom temperatures. DO at

pond surfaces and bottoms were hypoxic (≤5mg/L) for more than half of the 32-day

monitoring period. Water temperatures increased for short distances below moni-

tored beaver ponds and observed oxygen conditions within ponds were largely

unsuitable for salmonid fishes. These findings contrast with some commonly stated

expectations of BRR, and we recommend that managers consider these expectations

prior to implementation. In some cases, project goals may override water quality con-

cerns but in streams where temperature or DO restoration are objectives, managers

may consider using BRR techniques with caution.

K E YWORD S

Castor canadensis, dissolved oxygen, stream restoration, stream temperature, water quality

1 | INTRODUCTION

North American beaver (Castor canadensis) are considered ecosystem

engineers because they can fundamentally transform stream and

riparian ecosystems through a number of their activities, most notably,

creating ponds by building dams and impounding water (Jones

et al., 1996; Larsen et al., 2021; Wright et al., 2002). These attributes

have inspired much interest in the potential for beaver to play a role in

process-based stream restoration (Ciotti et al., 2021; Johnson

et al., 2020; Pollock et al., 2015). This approach is often termed ‘beaver-
related restoration’ or BRR. Expectations from practitioners of BRR can

be wide ranging and even evolve over the course of a project (Nash

et al., 2021) but include restoration of incised streams by decreasing

streamflow velocities for sediment retention (Cluer & Thorne, 2014;
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Pollock et al., 2014), creation of environmental conditions suitable for

aquatic species (Bouwes et al., 2016), increases in late summer

streamflow through surface and subsurface storage and improvements

to stream temperature (Bennett et al., 2019; Pollock et al., 2015).

Evaluating the expected benefits of BRR is challenging because it is

often implemented without formal study (Pilliod et al., 2017). When

BRR efforts are evaluated, reports are highly variable across watersheds

(Collen & Gibson, 2000) or through time (Clark, 2020) particularly with

regard to stream temperature. A meta-analysis of studies considering

the effect of beaver ponds on stream temperature indicated that down-

stream warming was the most common response (Ecke et al., 2017).

Accordingly, many important questions about BRR remain to be fully

addressed, including (1) the consistency of quantifiable benefits of

ponds among locations and through time and (2) possible unintended or

undesirable outcomes (Dilling et al., 2015; Lautz et al., 2019).

Understanding beaver dam influences on stream temperature and

associated water quality parameters presents an excellent example of

the potential costs and benefits of BRR. In the western United States,

summer stream temperature is particularly important because warm

water can push coldwater taxa, such as salmon and trout, to their physi-

ological limits (Richter & Kolmes, 2005). Evidence from empirical evalu-

ation of beaver dams suggests that maximum summer water

temperature may cool below beaver dams in some cases (Fuller &

Peckarsky, 2011; Weber et al., 2017) but warm in others (Avery, 2002;

Majerova et al., 2015) by as much as 9�C (Margolis et al., 2001). Differ-

ences in how downstream changes are reported among studies also

add to uncertainty in determining the effect of beaver dams on stream

temperature. For example, temperature analyses have reported results

during critical periods of time for coldwater species, spanning from a

single day (Means, 2018) to weeks (Majerova et al., 2020), to a month

(Dittbrenner, 2019) and across seasons (Weber et al., 2017) and years

(Clark, 2020). It is also possible that changes in other water quality

parameters, especially dissolved oxygen (DO), may be influenced by

BRR (Ecke et al., 2017). Declining concentrations of DO are often asso-

ciated with warmer stream temperatures, leading to potentially inter-

acting stresses on coldwater fishes. For example, water with low DO

can lead to mobilization of mercury into food webs (Ecke et al., 2017),

limit juvenile fish growth (Davis, 1975) and lead to changes in fish

behaviour that could increase their vulnerability to predators (Vinson &

Levesque, 1994). In severe cases, low DO concentrations have led to

mass die-offs of aquatic species (La & Cooke, 2011).

Overall, existing research suggests that beaver ponds have variable

influences on water quality that may or may not align with human

desired outcomes. Furthermore, existing research has focused on more

proximate impacts of ponds by studying conditions within these sys-

tems or just immediately downstream of them (e.g., Dittbrenner, 2019;

Majerova et al., 2015; Means, 2018; Weber et al., 2017). This leaves

important questions unanswered regarding the longitudinal extent and

duration of any potential influences of beaver ponds on downstream

reaches (e.g., Roon, Dunham, & Torgersen, 2021).

In this study, we evaluated changes in stream temperature below

beaver dams and DO in beaver ponds, as well as the downstream

extent of thermal influences among watersheds over the summer

when many species are limited by oxygen and coldwater habitat. Spe-

cifically, our objectives were to consider (1) the magnitudes and longi-

tudinal extents of changes in maximum stream temperature below

beaver dams; (2) how these changes varied over the summer; (3) the

influence of pond bottom and pond surface temperatures on down-

stream changes; and (4) how DO concentrations at pond surfaces and

bottoms varied relative to biological thresholds for salmonids.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study area

The study area (Figure 1) for this research is the Umpqua River Basin,

OR (hereafter Umpqua). The Umpqua is in south-western Oregon and

is the second largest coastal river in the state (catchment area of

12,124 km2). Elevations range from a high of 2799m in the Cascade

Mountains to sea level where it enters the Pacific Ocean. Many man-

agement priorities within the basin focus on improving spawning and

juvenile rearing conditions for anadromous salmon and trout

(Oncorhynchus spp.) such as Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha), coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and steelhead trout

(Oncorhynchus mykiss). The basin also supports other culturally and eco-

logically important species such as Pacific lamprey (Entosphenus tri-

dentata), endemic species including the Umpqua chub (Oregonichthys

kalawatseti) and other non-salmonid fishes (Markle, 2019). Each of

these species faces unique threats but a common challenge that man-

agers must address is water quality, particularly as it relates to tempera-

ture impairment (focused on supporting coldwater taxa such as

salmonids, Falke et al., 2016) which is of particular concern in the Ump-

qua. For example, in its most recent assessment, the State of Oregon

reported that more than 85% (81 of 93) of monitoring locations across

the Umpqua with sufficient data violated maximum temperature stan-

dards between 2016 and 2019 (Donald et al., 2020).

2.2 | Study sites

We monitored water temperature in seven streams (hereafter sites) in

the Umpqua with known beaver dams and sign of current beaver

occupancy, including recent vegetation clippings, scat or scent

mounds. We compared water temperatures above, below and in the

beaver ponds (surface and bottom temperatures in ponds). We also

monitored dissolved oxygen concentrations in beaver ponds at two

sites, one of which was included in the temperature analysis and one

that was not (Table 1). In total, observations from eight study sites

were used in the temperature and DO analyses.

2.3 | Watershed characteristics

Watershed and stream reach characteristics (Table 1) for each site

were based on Netmap,1 described by Benda et al., 2007. All study
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sites were on low order streams and nested in small watersheds less

than 15 km2. Pond surface area was measured directly with measuring

tape or, in the case of sites on Willingham and Windy creeks, which

each supported multiple ponds, hand-held GPS observations around

the circumference of all wetted pond surface areas.

2.4 | Stream temperature

We recorded water temperature in streams on an hourly basis to cap-

ture the daily thermal maxima (Dunham et al., 2005) from 1 June

2019 to 15 September 2019 using data loggers (Onset Hobo Water

Temperature Pro v2 Data Logger (U22-001); www.onsetcomp.com)

shielded from direct solar influence with white 2.5� 5 inch PVC hous-

ing. We verified that all temperature data loggers were operating

within the manufacturer's specified accuracy range of ±0.2�C prior to

field deployment following Heck et al. (2018). Data loggers that

recorded temperatures outside of this range were not used.

We quantified reference water temperature upstream of beaver

ponds along a 400-m stream reach that was instrumented at five loca-

tions spaced at 100-m intervals (Figure 2). The same design was used

to monitor downstream water temperature, beginning at the dam out-

let to 400m downstream every 100m. In cases where there were

more than one dam and pond, the upstream reach ended at the

furthest upstream pond, and the downstream reach began at the out-

let of the furthest downstream dam (Majerova et al., 2015). We refer

to each downstream position as 0, 100, 200, 300 and 400m based on

the respective distances downstream of the dam outlet. Stream tem-

perature data loggers were placed in the channel thalweg along the

upstream and downstream reaches in free flowing current (Heck

et al., 2018) and tethered to a sandbag or iron stake anchors. We veri-

fied temperature data logger accuracy with hand-held measurements

(ThermoWorks Precision Plus Thermometer (https://www.

thermoworks.com/Precision-Plus; accuracy: ±0.05�C)). Handheld

readings were recorded five times throughout the study period at

each instream temperature data logger to verify that the automated

temperature observations were within the ±0.2�C accuracy range.

2.5 | Pond temperature

In addition to longitudinal sampling of stream temperatures, we also

recorded pond bottom and surface temperatures at each site. We

monitored the pond with the greatest surface area at sites where

more than one pond was present. We secured pond temperature data

loggers 5 cm below the surface and 5 cm above the pond bottom

using a sandbag anchor and chain tether held vertically in the water

column with a surface float.

F IGURE 1 Basin topography, hydrography and eight study sites with beaver ponds or complexes in the Umpqua Basin in southwest Oregon.
Note that ‘5th order +’ refers to all 5th order or higher streams based on the Strahler stream order classification
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2.6 | Dissolved oxygen

We monitored DO concentrations and temperature simultaneously in

the furthest downstream pond at Table Creek (TC) and North Fork

Walker Creek (NFWC) study sites between 20 August 2019 and

21 September 2019 using DO data loggers (Onset Hobo Dissolved

Oxygen Data Logger: U26-001; www.onsetcomp.com). We verified

that DO measurements were calibrated using the manufacturer's

100% saturation method prior to deployment. Data logger accuracy

was within the manufacturer's ±0.2-mg/L range. We recorded DO

and temperature 5 cm below pond surfaces and 5 cm above pond bot-

toms at 5-min intervals. Surface and bottom DO loggers were located

adjacent to dams where pond depths were greatest (TC= 65 cm;

NFWC= 75 cm).

2.7 | Discharge

Stream gage data were not available for any of the study sites so dis-

charge was estimated using a drainage area ratio method to a nearby

reference gage station (Archfield & Vogel, 2010):

Qut ¼Au
Ag

Qgt,

where Qut is discharge at the ungaged site on day t; Au= area of

ungaged site; Ag= area of gaged site; Qgt= discharge at gaged site on

day t. This estimation method assumes that there is a linear relation-

ship between catchment size and discharge through time. Ratios of

gaged catchments have explained more than 90% of nested, ungaged

catchments (Gianfagna et al., 2015). Daily discharge from reference

gages was retrieved from StreamStats2 provided by U.S. Geological

Survey and Douglas County, OR Public Works.3 We estimated catch-

ment area for each study site using StreamStats basin delineation tool

based on the most downstream temperature data logger coordinates.

2.8 | Precipitation and temperature

We estimated the mean daily precipitation and temperature anomaly

among sites as a percentage of the 30-year climate normals (1981–

2010) for precipitation and temperature for each month of the 2019

water year (1 October 2018 to 30 September 2019) using PRISM

4-km2 gridded data4 (Daly et al., 1994, 2008). We selected PRISM

TABLE 1 Study site characteristics

Ash Cal NFWa Vin Tabb Wil Win Yel Mean

Total pond(s) surface area (ha) 0.03 0.08 0.13 0.18 0.93 1.13 3.85 0.82 0.9

Total pond/complex length (m) 296 303 207 249 413 566 616 421 383.9

Total # ponds 1 2 2 1 2 >10 >10 1 na

Pond depth at Pb (cm) 31 81 75 43 65 45 95 73 63.5

Total head (m) 0.11 5.84 1.37 1.06 1.37 5.64 5.33 11.25 4.0

Pond morphology ratio 1.23 3.21 0.39 1.80 0.30 3.77 1.55 1.07 1.7

Catchment area (km2) 3.8 4.8 5.3 8.5 2.4 8.8 14.9 6.4 6.9

Stream order 3 4 4 4 3 4 5 4 3.9

Mean annual precip (m) 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.5 1.5

Mean annual discharge (m3/s) 0.09 0.13 0.17 0.2 0.02 0.15 0.2 0.15 0.1

Bankfull discharge (m3/s) 2.9 6.4 4.4 4.9 2.5 6.2 9.9 5.2 5.3

Stream power (watts/m) 456 1801 707 480 1889 1,272 3,185 636 1303

Bankfull flow velocity (m/s) 1.9 2.7 1.9 1.5 2.5 1.8 2.2 1.8 2

Gradient 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02

Bankfull width (m) 4.0 4.7 5.0 5.6 2.2 4.9 5.6 5.1 4.6

Bankfull depth (m) 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5

Valley width (m) 60 36 91 72 88 74 71 55 68

Floodplain width (m) 32 23 53 48 56 47 45 41 43

Azimuth 67 78 222 192 219 98 200 192 158

Sinuosity 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0

Note: Catchment, stream and pond or pond complex attributes for eight study sites. All other sites included only in longitudinal temperature analysis. Pond

surface area, complex length, pond frequency, and hydraulic head were measured in situ in early June 2019. All other site characteristics are based on

Netmap products (http://www.netmaptools.org) described by Benda et al. (2007). Hydraulic head was based on total vertical drop (m) measured from

upstream extent of upper most pond surface water to the bottom of the downstream most dam. Pond morphology ratio is the natural log ratio of the

hydraulic head to surface area (ha) described by Fuller & Peckarsky, 2011.
aSite included in longitudinal temperature and DO analyses.
bSite included only in DO analysis.
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grids based on coordinates for each site's pond or most

downstream pond.

3 | DATA ANALYSIS

All temperature analyses were conducted using R statistical software

(R Core Team, 2020).

3.1 | Longitudinal temperature model

The response variable was mean daily maximum temperature for

each month across all positions at each study site. To account for

site level differences, responses were analysed using a linear mixed-

effects model (Brown, 2021; Zuur et al., 2009) with two fixed-effect

factor variables and their interaction: (1) month as a four-level pre-

dictor variable for each month that observations were recorded

(June–September); and (2) temperature data logger position as a

six-level predictor, reduced from 10 by averaging the upstream posi-

tions into a single upstream ‘reference’ level. Sites and the site-by-

month interaction were used as random effects. Site and watershed

level factors were not used as predictor variables because they had

limited statistical power due to the number of site replicates and

limited temporal variation relative to the response variable. We

evaluated model residuals for independence, equal variance, and

normality to determine if these data met our assumption for the

analysis. Assumptions of independence were not met among obser-

vations in time and space. To address this, correlation among tem-

perature data loggers within sites was corrected with a Matérn

function (Rousset & Ferdy, 2014) based on Euclidean distance from

the upstream midpoint and downstream positions and thalweg dis-

tance among downstream positions. Negative correlation among

months was observed at lag 1 but was not improved with inclusion

of an autoregressive (AR1) function, so we made no adjustment for

correlation among months in the model. The negative autocorrela-

tion resulted in larger confidence bounds for parameter estimates of

differences between months. We concluded this was acceptable for

the analysis because our focus was on longitudinal differences

within months. All pairwise comparisons of positions within months

were estimated from the model, using a Tukey-adjustment for a

family of six comparisons.

3.2 | Pond outlet models

We estimated the relationships of maximum daily temperature

between water in ponds and water immediately downstream (0m) of

the dams (i.e., pond outlets) using linear mixed-effects models. Models

were fit separately for each of the 4months of the study. One set of

monthly models used maximum daily temperature at the pond surface

as the fixed effect variable and the other set used maximum daily tem-

perature at pond bottoms as a fixed effect variable. All eight models

used study site as a seven-level random effect. We evaluated each

model's residuals for independence, equal variance and normality to

determine if these data met our assumption for the analysis. Assump-

tions of independence were not met among observations in time and

were addressed with an autoregressive (AR1) function in all models.

We calculated marginal and conditional coefficients of determination

(pseudo R2) based on Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013). We also com-

pared differences in daily maximum temperature of pond bottoms and

reference conditions. Normality assumptions for the distribution of

differences were not met based on a Shapiro–Wilk test. Differences

between daily maximum temperatures of pond bottoms and refer-

ences were reported as medians with associated p values from a

paired-samples Wilcoxon test.

3.3 | Dissolved oxygen

DO was monitored at only two sites so we provide only descriptive

summaries of daily temperature and DO mean, minimum and

F IGURE 2 Hypothetical illustration of monitoring design across
study sites. 0–400m refers to monitoring positions based on
downstream distance from dam outlet. Ps and Pb refer to pond
surface and bottom monitoring positions. Upstream reference
conditions based on mean of reference positions. 1–5
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maximum. In addition to descriptive summaries, we calculated percent

saturation as the fraction of maximum saturation based on observed

pond temperature and average barometric pressure during the moni-

toring period at Roseburg Regional Airport, OR weather station

(KRBG). Maximum DO saturation was estimated using DO solubility

tables provided by U.S. Geological Survey DOTABLES5 assuming zero

specific conductance for freshwater.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Longitudinal temperature change

Estimated differences in mean monthly maximum daily temperature

among downstream positions relative to the upstream reference

(Table 2 and Figure 3) indicate that temperatures downstream of

beaver ponds in June warmed by 1.9�C (Tukey-adjusted 95% CI:

0.8–2.9) at 0 m downstream and by 1.4�C (Tukey-adjusted 95% CI:

0.3 to 2.4) at 100m downstream. Model estimates also indicate

mean warming in June at 200, 300, and 400m but confidence

bounds suggest these differences were statistically inconclusive. In

July, temperatures warmed at 0m (1.7�C, Tukey-adjusted 95% CI

0.6 to 2.7), and followed a pattern similar to June with mean

warming downstream of 100m, but these differences were

statistically inconclusive. Estimated differences in means among

downstream positions relative to the reference in August and

September showed a similar longitudinal trend to those observed

in June and July but were statistically inconclusive at all down-

stream positions.

4.2 | Pond outlet temperature

The estimated marginal R2 for daily maximum temperature at 0 m

downstream of pond outlets was greatest among the four pond bot-

tom models (Table 3). Fixed effects from the pond bottom models

(pond bottom daily maximum temperature) for June and July

explained 72% and 79% of water temperature variation at 0 m below

TABLE 2 Monthly mean maximum daily temperature by stream position

June July August September

Position T 95% CI T 95% CI T 95% CI T 95% CI

Ref 14.8 13.9, 15.7 15.9 15.0, 16.8 16.5 15.6, 17.4 15.1 14.3, 16.0

0m 16.7 15.8, 17.6 17.6 16.7, 18.5 17.3 16.4, 18.2 15.8 14.9, 16.7

100m 16.2 15.3, 17.1 16.9 16.1, 17.8 16.7 15.8, 17.6 15.6 14.7, 16.5

200m 15.8 14.9, 16.7 16.6 15.7, 17.5 16.6 15.7, 17.5 15.4 14.6, 16.3

300m 15.5 14.6, 16.4 16.4 15.5, 17.3 16.5 15.6, 17.4 15.3 14.4, 16.2

400m 15.4 14.5, 16.3 16.3 15.4, 17.2 16.6 15.7, 17.5 15.3 14.4, 16.2

Comparison ΔT 95% CI ΔT 95% CI ΔT 95% CI ΔT 95% CI

0m-Ref 1.9 0.8, 2.9 1.7 0.6, 2.7 0.8 �0.2, 1.8 0.6 �0.4, 1.7

100m-Ref 1.4 0.3, 2.4 1.0 0.0, 2.1 0.2 �0.9, 1.3 0.4 �0.6, 1.5

200m-Ref 1.0 �0.1, 2.0 0.7 �0.4, 1.8 0.1 �1.0, 1.2 0.3 �0.8, 1.4

300m-Ref 0.7 �0.4, 1.8 0.4 �0.6, 1.5 0.0 �1.1, 1.0 0.1 �1.0, 1.2

400m-Ref 0.6 �0.4, 1.7 0.4 �0.7, 1.5 0.1 �1.0, 1.2 0.1 �0.9, 1.2

Note: Model estimates and Tukey-adjusted 95% confidence intervals (gray italics) for monthly mean maximum daily temperature (�C) by (top) position and

(bottom) differences of downstream positions from reference mean. (Bottom) Bold indicates that associated 95% CI for differences do not include zero.

F IGURE 3 Model estimates with Tukey-adjusted 95% confidence
intervals for difference in mean (shape) daily maximum stream
temperature (�C) by month (2019) between downstream positions
(colour/shape) and upstream references (downstream position–
Reference) among sites sampled (Figure 1). Positive and negative
values indicate warming or cooling relative to the mean reference
temperatures. Positions are labelled based on downstream distances
from dam outlets (Figure 2)
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the dams, respectively. Fixed effects from the pond surface models

for June and July explained 23% and 42% of downstream variation

respectively. Results from the September models were similar to

those in June and July.

The models for August generally explained the least amount of

variation in 0 m temperature with 14% and 27% using pond surface

and pond bottom temperatures as predictors. The conditional R2 for

August that includes both the fixed effects of pond position and ran-

dom effects of site accounts for 78% and 73% of downstream

TABLE 3 Pond surface and bottom models for daily maximum temperature of pond outflow water

Model Month Slope 95% CI R2m R2c df

0 m� Psurface June 0.39 0.32, 0.46 0.23 0.29 131

July 0.39 0.34, 0.44 0.42 0.64 205

Aug 0.22 0.18, 0.26 0.14 0.78 204

Sept 0.29 0.24, 0.34 0.32 0.32 132

0m� Pbottom June 0.99 0.87, 1.10 0.72 0.91 131

July 0.90 0.78, 1.01 0.79 0.88 205

Aug 0.54 0.39, 0.68 0.27 0.73 204

Sept 0.92 0.79, 1.04 0.80 0.80 132

Note: Results from eight linear mixed models estimating relationship between daily maximum temperatures (�C) of pond surfaces and pond bottoms with

pond outlets at 0 m downstream for each of the 4months during the monitoring period. Slopes for models based on pond bottom temperatures were

greater than those for pond surface models. Pond surface and bottom model slopes were smallest in August. R2marginal: variance explained by the model's

fixed effects (pond position). R2conditional: variance explained by both the model's fixed (pond position) and random (site) effects.

TABLE 4 Comparison of median montly maxium pond bottom to
reference temperatures

Comparison Month ΔT p

Pb-ref June 0.81 <0.001

July 0.45 0.001

Aug �0.57 <0.001

Sept �0.05 0.05

Note: Median monthly difference and associated p values from paired-

samples Wilcoxon test for daily maximum temperatures (�C) between

pond bottom (Pb) and reference (Ref) positions (Pb-Ref). Comparisons

were paired by site.

F IGURE 4 Maximum daily temperature (�C) of monitoring
positions for each month of study period: Upstream reference mean

(Ref), pond surfaces (Ps), pond bottoms (Pb) and pond outlets at 0m
downstream of dams (0 m). Circles represent daily maximum
temperature observations for each position (colour). Boxplots
represent the median and inter-quartile range (25th to 75th
percentiles). Upper and lower whiskers represent the maximum daily
temperature observations up to 1.5 of the inter-quartile range. Points
are horizontally jittered

TABLE 5 Daily temperature, DO concentration and DO
saturation at North Walker and Table creeks

Mean daily:

NF Walker Creek Table Creek

Psurface Pbottom Psurface Pbottom

DOmin 2.2 1.6 3.3 1.1

DOmean 3.9 3.3 4.8 2.8

DOmax 6.7 6.5 6.4 4.3

DOrange 4.5 4.9 3.1 3.2

% time ≤ 5 mg/L 75% 78% 57% 88%

% time Ps & Pb ≤ 5 mg/L 66% 66% 57% 57%

Tmin 15.9 15.8 13.9 13.7

Tmean 17.9 16.6 15.1 14.0

Tmax 20.7 17.4 17.3 14.6

Trange 4.8 1.6 3.4 0.9

Satmin 22% 16% 34% 10%

Satmean 40% 33% 49% 26%

Satmax 72% 66% 64% 41%

Satrange 50% 50% 31% 31%

Note: Pond surface (Psurface) and bottom (Pbottom) mean daily minimum,

mean, maximum and range for (DO) dissolved oxygen concentrations

(mg/L), (T) temperature (�C) and (Sat) oxygen saturation (%) at NF Walker

and Table creeks from 20 August 2019 to 21 September 2019. Pond

depths were 75 and 65 cm for NF Walker and Table creeks, respectively.
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temperature variance in August for pond surface and bottom models.

This suggests that site level factors explained a greater portion of

downstream variance than pond surface or bottom temperature

during August. Monthly comparisons of median daily maximum tem-

perature differences between pond bottoms and reference positions

(Table 4 and Figure 4) indicated warmer water at pond bottoms in

F IGURE 5 (top) Dissolved oxygen
concentrations (mg/L) for the pond surface and
bottom at North Fork Walker Creek from
20 August 2019 to 21 September 2019. Dashed
horizontal represents minimum biological
threshold. (bottom) Estimated stream discharge
(m3/s) for North Fork Walker Creek

F IGURE 6 (top) Dissolved oxygen
concentrations (mg/L) for the pond surface and
bottom at Table Creek from 20 August 2019 to
21 September 2019. Dashed horizontal
represents minimum biological threshold. (bottom)
Estimated stream discharge (m3/s) for Table Creek

TABLE 6 Comparison of monitoring
period temperature and preciption to the
30-year climate normals

Precipitation Tmean Tmin Tmax

Normal % Normal Normal .Δ Normal .Δ Normal .Δ

Jun 48.8 26 16.5 1.3 8.8 0.4 24.3 2.2

Jul 13.6 42 18.4 �0.5 11.2 0.1 25.6 �1.1

Aug 16.3 143 19.9 0.9 12.4 1.6 27.4 0.2

Sep 38.5 345 15.9 �0.8 10.5 1.2 21.3 �2.9

Note: Estimated monthly climate normals (1980-2010) and 2019 anomalies across study studies for total

precipitation (mm), and mean (Tmean), minimum (Tmin) and maximum (Tmax) temperature (�C).
Precipitation anomalies were calculated as the ratio of 2019 mean monthly total precipitation to the

30-year precipitation normal. Percent normal precipitation values above or below 100% indicate wetter

or drier than normal conditions. All temperature anomalies were calculated by subtracting the 2019

monthly mean from the 30-year normal monthly mean. Positive and negative temperature anomalies

indicate above and below average conditions.
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June (0.81�C, p < 0.001) and July (0.45�C, p= 0.001), cooler water in

August (�0.57�C, p < 0.001) and nearly no change September

(�0.05�C, p= 0.05).

4.3 | Dissolved oxygen

Observed DO concentrations (Table 5 and Figures 5 and 6) indicated

that hypoxic conditions prevailed during the monitoring period based

on a 5mg/L minimum threshold that we used for biological signifi-

cance (Davis, 1975). Mean daily DO at NFWC was 3.9 and 3.3mg/L

at the pond surface and bottom. Mean DO concentrations at TC were

also below the biological threshold but with greater differences

between pond surface and bottom than at NFWC.

Pond bottoms at both sites were below the 5-mg/L DO threshold

for 78% and 88% of the monitoring period at NFWC and TC. Pond

surface DO concentrations at NFWC and TC were below the thresh-

old 75% and 57% of the monitoring period. We also found that DO

concentrations at the pond surface and bottom were simultaneously

below the biological threshold for 66% and 57% of the monitoring

period at NFWC and TC. Observed DO concentrations at the bottom

and surface of both ponds increased towards the end of the monitor-

ing period, concurrent with increased streamflow discharge in

September (Figures 5 and 6).

Oxygen saturation at both ponds also remained low during the

study period. Mean daily oxygen saturation at NFWC was 40% at the

pond surface and 33% at the pond bottom, with mean maximum daily

oxygen saturation of 72 (surface) and 66% (bottom). At TC, surface

and bottom mean daily oxygen saturation was 49% and 26%; mean

maximum daily oxygen saturation was 64% (surface) and 41%

(bottom).

4.4 | Surface air temperature, precipitation and
stream discharge

Mean temperature and precipitation anomalies from the 30-year aver-

age (hereafter normal) across our study sites (Table 6) generally indi-

cated that conditions were warmer and drier during early summer

when our study period began and wetter and cooler during early fall

when the study period ended. Estimated mean monthly maximum sur-

face air temperatures were greater than normal in June (2.2�C), below

normal in July (�1.1�C), near normal in August (0.02�C) and below

normal in September (�2.9�C). In comparison, June and July received

26% and 42% of the normal precipitation. The second half of the

monitoring season was abnormally wet with 143% and 345% of nor-

mal precipitation in August and September. Stream discharge

(Figure 7) shows consistent recession of median flows across sites

from just over 0.02m3/s in early June to the seasonal minima of less

than 0.005m3/s in late August. Median discharge increased to nearly

0.03m3/s in early and mid-September, corresponding to the timing of

above normal late season precipitation.

5 | DISCUSSION

We observed variable influences of beaver ponds on water quality

across a diverse river network. Stream temperatures warmed immedi-

ately downstream of the beaver pond outlets and the degree of

warming decreased with distance downstream. Further, the warming

observed at 0m below the dam/dam complexes appeared to be most

strongly related to pond bottom temperatures. Dissolved oxygen

(DO) concentrations in the two beaver ponds that we monitored were

frequently below tolerance thresholds for salmon and trout through-

out the late summer and early fall. We discuss each of these findings

below, as well as implications for expectations associated with desired

outcomes for beaver-related restoration (BRR).

5.1 | Downstream warming

Our results agree with many other studies of the overall effects of

beaver ponds on stream temperature (Avery, 2002; Collen &

Gibson, 2000; Ecke et al., 2017; Johnson-Bice et al., 2018;

Means, 2018). Our results contrast, however, with results reported

from some western North American studies, where decreased maxi-

mum summer stream temperatures have been observed below beaver

ponds (Dittbrenner, 2019; Weber et al., 2017, but see Jones et al.,

F IGURE 7 Estimated mean daily discharge
(cubic meters per second; cms) across study sites
during the study period, 1 June 2019 to
30 September 2019, with 50th (black curve) and
25th to 75th (dark grey band) percentiles and
minimum and maximum (light grey band)
discharge
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2018). The divergent findings from these studies likely point to a host

of context-specific or contingent outcomes that may be expected

from beaver-constructed ponds on streams (Ciotti et al., 2021; Nash

et al., 2021; Pilliod et al., 2017).

Stream temperatures warmed downstream of beaver ponds in

early and mid-summer across the ponds we monitored in the Umpqua.

Although some studies have reported cooling of stream temperatures

related to beaver ponds or BDAs, warming is the most prevalent

response reported in meta-analyses of upstream versus downstream

comparisons (Ecke et al., 2017). Relative to the references we used,

however, mean warming declined with downstream distance from

ponds, particularly at 200, 300 and 400m. Although we did not quan-

tify light or shading in this study, increases in the surface area of

water (i.e., transformation of the stream into a single or series of

ponds by beaver) and consumption of riparian trees by beaver should

be expected to increase inputs of solar radiation and associated

stream heating as noted in other studies (Majerova et al., 2015;

Moore, Spittlehouse, & Story, 2005).

The longitudinal extent of downstream warming associated with bea-

ver ponds has not been well studied but our findings are similar to

Alexander (1998) who found warming signals persisted several hundred

meters downstream of ponds. These results are also consistent with stud-

ies of stream warming following forest harvests (Groom et al., 2011;

Moore, Spittlehouse, & Story, 2005). For example, Roon, Dunham, &

Torgersen et al., (2021) reported the magnitude of warming and down-

stream extent of heated water was proportional to the length of stream

reach adjacent to harvests. Water temperatures eventually cooled with dis-

tance below the harvest units, once the streams were again shaded by

riparian vegetation. We did not estimate how warming varied by pond

area, but warming was shown to increase in relation to pond area in

other studies (Fuller & Peckarsky, 2011) and remains a topic for future

research. Like Roon, Dunham, & Torgersen et al., (2021), however, we

expect that the distance over which warmer stream temperatures per-

sisted downstream was related to the magnitude of warming.

Our estimates of pond influences on downstream temperatures

suggest associations with both pond surfaces and bottoms but a stron-

ger coupling between water at pond bottoms and water at 0m down-

stream. Impounding water above a beaver dam will force water to

downwell through the pond bottom and flow under the dam. These

subsurface flows are described by Darcy's Law, where the amount of

water flowing under the dam will be a function of (1) the hydraulic gra-

dient which will be the difference between the water surface elevation

in the pond and the water surface elevation in the stream, divided by

the horizontal distance between the two points; (2) the hydraulic con-

ductivity of the substrate which is a function of the sediment size distri-

bution; and (3) the cross-sectional area of the subsurface zone through

which water flows—effectively determined by the depth and width of

sediment filling the valley (Hester et al., 2009). Clearly, a basic

hydrogeologic mechanism exists that will drive flows of hyporheic

water under the beaver dam which then upwells into the stream. The

magnitude of this effect will depend on the height of the dam and the

texture of the valley floor sediment. Tall dams built over coarse valley

fills would be expected to promote extensive hyporheic flows, like

those observed by Baxter and Hauer (2000) in a glacially formed valley

segment. They noted, however, that hyporheic flows were likely to be

much more limited in non-glaciated landscapes where alluvial sediment

in low-gradient, wide valleys is likely to be relatively fine textured.

White (1990) also examined hyporheic flowpaths beneath dams in

sand-bedded streams and showed that hyporheic upwelling below the

dam was confined to a short distance (<1m) downstream of dams.

The temperature of these hyporheic exchange flows will be

dependent on the temperature of the downwelling water and the resi-

dence time of the water on the hyporheic flow path. Short flowpaths

would be expected to reflect the temperature of the pond bottom

water with little time lag. The temperature of upwelling water from

very long flow paths, however, will reflect the temperature of the

pond bottom water days, weeks or even months previously, but modi-

fied by any thermal exchanges that occur along the flowpath. These

thermal exchanges are dependent on (1) the temperature gradient

between water and the substrate (during the summer temperatures

decrease with depth); (2) the thermal conductivity of the substrate

that influences how efficiently energy is transferred; and (3) the length

of time that water remains in the subsurface for these heat exchanges

to occur (Anderson, 2005; Conant, 2004).

Because of the differences in site conditions among locations, we

should expect that, in some places, exchange flows beneath beaver

dams should have a cooling effect on summer stream temperatures for

some distance downstream of the dam (Caissie, 2006; Conant, 2004;

Mayer, 2012). In our case, the water that downwelled from the pond

bottom was warm, relative to the upstream reference, prior to down-

welling. Moreover, based on the persistence of the downstream heating

anomalies we expect that the cooling influence of subsurface heat

exchanges were limited. This may have been due, in part, to shallow

subsurface flows where temperature gradients between water and sub-

strate were small, short subsurface residence time between points of

downwelling and upwelling, or a combination of both factors. This

explanation is corroborated by our comparisons that show daily maxi-

mum pond bottom temperatures were warmer than reference tempera-

tures in June and July when downstream heating at 0m was greatest

and cooler in August when heating at 0m was smallest. This pattern is

also consistent with results from the monthly pond regression models

showing strong coupling of pond bottom temperatures with 0 m tem-

peratures in June and July and weak coupling in August. In sum, these

two lines of evidence suggest that warming at 0m may have been the

result of hyporheic flows that transported heated water from pond bot-

toms beneath pond dams into the downstream channel.

The declining heat signal we observed with distance downstream

from the dam suggests that water temperatures were warmer than the

equilibrium temperature for the conditions along the stream below the

dam. Under these conditions, streams lose heat through a variety of

thermal fluxes—especially from evaporation (sensible heat losses) and

longwave radiation losses (Davis et al., 2016; Moore, Sutherland,

et al., 2005). Summer cooling of streams due to influxes of colder sub-

surface water and increases in subsurface flows from adjacent flood-

plains are often cited as expectations for BRR. Past studies have

reported increased water table elevations following construction of
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beaver dams or BDAs (Dittbrenner, 2019; Munir & Westbrook, 2020;

Orr et al., 2020; Scamardo &Wohl, 2020) along with increases in down-

stream discharge (Majerova et al., 2015, 2020; Westbrook et al., 2006)

and/or temperature decreases (Dittbrenner, 2019; Weber et al., 2017).

Groundwater seems an unlikely explanation for the declining heat

signal we observed with distance downstream of the dams. We did

not monitor water table elevations nor make the other measurements

that would allow us to directly estimate the potential groundwater

influence on stream temperatures. However, we do know that subsur-

face water temperature with a long residence time would be much

colder than the monthly average of the daily maximum stream tem-

perature in summer. Thus, if upwelling water had a substantial effect

on stream temperatures, we would not expect temperatures to con-

verge towards the upstream reference temperature with distance

downstream. In fact, we would expect maximum daily temperatures

to be colder than the upstream reference because groundwater con-

tributions should have the greatest thermal influence in summer when

discharge is low. Simply put, it would be highly unlikely that the net

effect of groundwater inflows, combined with all other thermal

exchanges, would allow downstream mean daily maximum water tem-

peratures to converge to almost exactly the same temperature as

observed in the upstream reference reach.

Although we cannot definitively reject groundwater influences, a

more parsimonious explanation is that heated water exiting the ponds

simply lost energy downstream as it returned to the streams' mean tem-

perature expected for the downstream reach (Davis et al., 2016). Garner

et al. (2014) reported decreased rates of downstream heating in a

stream without notable groundwater inputs as water moved out of

solar-exposed moorland into a forested reach, owing to reduced energy

fluxes. As discussed earlier, similar patterns were observed in streams

where forest harvests opened riparian canopies and resulted in localized

or moderately extended pulses of heat that declined with distance from

the opening (Davis et al., 2016; Roon, Dunham, & Groom, 2021;

Wondzell et al., 2019). Thus, we think the most likely explanation for

the patterns we observed is warm water from the beaver ponds re-

equilibrating to the ambient conditions of the downstream reaches. We

would also, in general, expect the equilibrium temperatures of the

upstream reference reach to be similar to the downstream reach. Conse-

quently, we would expect the water temperature in the downstream

reach to converge towards the reference temperature with distance

downstream. This expected pattern is largely consistent with our results.

We also found strong intra-seasonal differences in longitudinal

temperature patterns downstream of the beaver ponds during the

monitoring period. As we discussed above, observable warming was

greatest in June and July near the dam but declined in magnitude and

downstream extent during August and September. This temporal pat-

tern appears inversely related to seasonal streamflow and somewhat

counter to our expectations that pond residence times would increase

during the seasonal flow minima, resulting in greater pond heating and

downstream warming (Caissie, 2006; Moore, Sutherland, et al., 2005).

Whereas pond surface temperatures in August seem to validate these

expectations, they do not explain why this energy did not manifest as

downstream warming. One explanation is that pond stratification

increased during seasonal flow minimums and may have isolated

energy gains at the surface from pond bottoms in comparison to pre-

vious months. Comparisons showing that mean daily maximum tem-

peratures at the pond bottoms were warmer than the reference in

June and July but cooler in August support this explanation.

It is also possible that the minimal discharges observed in August

led to a proportionally larger influence of local heat exchanges down-

stream when streams become hydrologically disconnected during low

flow periods (Gendaszek et al., 2020). During these periods, tempera-

ture shifts can occur over short distances (Johnson, 2004) when sum-

mer stream velocity and thermal mass are limited (Moore,

Spittlehouse, & Story, 2005). This explanation is consistent with the

results from our pond models that showed the importance of site level

factors on downstream temperature in August relative to other months.

The influence of limited late summer stream discharge, combined with

the variability of coupling between heated water at the pond bottoms

across the summer, offer the most probable explanation of the temporal

pattern of downstream heating that we observed.

Overall, our temperature findings add to syntheses of previous

studies that reported warming stream temperatures below beaver dams

(Collen & Gibson, 2000; Ecke et al., 2017; Johnson-Bice et al., 2018).

The warming we observed downstream suggests that transfer of heat

from ponds, particularly from pond bottoms, was more important than

conductive heat losses to the subsurface in the streams we studied. We

also found that the longitudinal extent of these effects appeared to

decline with downstream distance and are seasonally dependent which

we posit may be partially influenced by streamflow recession.

These findings point to the context-dependency of downstream

effects that beaver dams may generate (Larsen et al., 2021). We

emphasize the role that watershed and site level factors likely have on

downstream responses. Our analysis points to the importance of pond

water on associated downstream temperatures and helps narrow con-

sideration of possible geomorphic characteristics defining how surface

energy is exchanged within ponds and ultimately downstream. The

context-dependency of downstream effects is also influenced by

study design, including how reference temperatures were estimated

and, perhaps more importantly, over what timeframes upstream and

downstream reaches were compared. In this study, we employed a

multi-point sampling design to capture energy fluxes along a greater

longitudinal transect to improve representation of equilibrium temper-

atures. This design should improve the robustness of reference tem-

peratures used for downstream comparisons. We also reported our

findings at multiple intervals within summer and early fall seasons

when high stream temperature can limit available habitats for col-

dwater species. These timesteps showed a variable temporal and lon-

gitudinal heating signal below beaver ponds that points to the non-

stationarity of physical processes driving downstream responses.

5.2 | Dissolved oxygen

Increases in stream temperature below beaver dams can reduce the

concentration of DO in the stream water, leading to adverse
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ecological impacts. Hypoxia can impose physiological stress on aquatic

organisms and has resulted in mass die-off events in both marine

(Diaz & Rosenberg, 2008; Stauffer et al., 2012) and freshwater envi-

ronments (La & Cooke, 2011). Davis (1975) reported that freshwater

fishes may begin experiencing stress at DO concentrations below 7

mg/L and severe harm below 5mg/L. The results from our monitoring

suggest that extremely hypoxic conditions persisted throughout much

of 32-day monitoring period based on a 5-mg/L threshold and fre-

quently dropped to 0mg/L near pond bottoms. These observations

indicate that hypoxia was more severe and frequent at the pond bot-

toms, but we also found that both the surface and bottom locations

(and likely the entire water column) within each pond was below the

5-mg/L threshold for more than half of the monitoring period. If these

vertical patterns were representative of spatial extents across the

ponds, then behavioural adaptations such as diel migrations

(Chapman & Mckenzie, 2009; Rahel & Nutzman, 1994) would have

been ineffective at escaping hypoxic conditions. Instead, individuals

may need to concentrate in areas of inflowing water with elevated

DO—if such supplies existed, exit the ponds, which can be difficult

during low discharge periods of the year, or face mortality. Overall,

our results indicate that conditions within these ponds were

unsuitable for salmonids for more than half of the monitoring period.

The patterns of low DO appear consistent with expectations

associated with the demands of respiration and limited stream inflows

to replenish DO in ponds. The diel pattern of DO was consistent with

expectations of small lentic systems when DO decreases during non-

photic hours of the day as oxygen production from photosynthesis

declined (Hanson et al., 2006), but oxygen consumed via respiration

continued (Chang & Ouyang, 1988). We also estimated that mean

daily maximum saturation across the study period was below 100%.

This suggests that concentrations of DO may have been limited by

the supply of oxygen, though we did not measure DO in streams

flowing into the ponds, and as well as declining solubility of oxygen as

water temperatures increased. Our interpretation of processes driving

DO in ponds is consistent with observations that DO rose appreciably

following storms and increased discharge in September.

It is also notable that during this period at NF Walker Creek, pond

bottom DO was greater than DO at the pond surface. We do not have

an entirely satisfactory explanation for this observation. It is possible

that oxygenated stream discharge flowing into the pond may not have

mixed evenly and could have disproportionally influenced DO at the

pond bottom. Incoming discharge would need to have been relatively

dense to underride or wedge below pond surface water for this to

have occurred. The likelihood of such an explanation is unclear but

could have been possible with large enough temperature gradients

between incoming discharge and pond water.

5.3 | Biological impacts

The potential biological implications of water quality responses we

report here may run counter to the expectation that BRR uncondition-

ally benefits coldwater species such as salmonids (Nash et al., 2021).

In practice, many conditions likely influence impacts of BRR on these

species. In the streams we studied, both mean maximum daily temper-

ature and DO concentrations indicated unfavourable habitat condi-

tions for the survival of salmonids. Other studies in the region

reported that greater thermal heterogeneity downstream of beaver

ponds could benefit individual fitness by offering a wider range of

habitat availability (Bouwes et al., 2016; Weber et al., 2017). In those

cases, however, temperatures cooled downstream of natural and arti-

ficial beaver dams and offered late season thermal refuge, via lateral

groundwater inputs or hyporheic upwelling. Whereas in our system,

changes to the diversity of downstream habitats were driven by

warming. In another study, temperature increases similar to the find-

ings reported here (1–2�C) were associated with greater growth

among coho (O. kisutch) and Chinook (O. tshawytschwa) salmon juve-

niles (Malison et al., 2015). However, temperatures in that study did

not exceed 12�C, suggesting the fitness benefits to juvenile salmon

from warming occurred because the system did not reach tempera-

tures likely to cause stress in salmonids (Richter & Kolmes, 2005).

Although we observed warming in beaver ponds and below dams in

this study, the downstream extent of this response was spatially lim-

ited. Warming was also most pronounced earlier in summer and tem-

peratures in that timeframe were warm enough to produce stress in

salmonids.

Without reference data, we cannot definitively attribute the hyp-

oxic DO conditions that we observed in the two ponds as unique to

the respective upstream reaches. Our observations, however, are con-

sistent with expectations that respiration would deplete DO in iso-

lated lentic environments such as aquaculture ponds (Chang &

Ouyang, 1988; Romaire et al., 1978) and described in reviews

(Collen & Gibson, 2000) and meta-analysis (Ecke et al., 2017) of bea-

ver pond influences on streams. Hypoxic conditions in the two beaver

ponds we observed appear much more limiting to salmonids than the

thermal impacts discussed above. Under hypoxic conditions, the par-

tial pressure required for oxygen exchange across gill surfaces is

decreased, which can cause decreased mobility and growth among

juvenile fishes (Davis, 1975) and have been reported as a leading

cause of fish kills (La & Cooke, 2011). Low oxygen concentrations can

also impact aquatic health indirectly by favouring microbial processes

that produce methylmercury (MeHg), a biologically available form of

mercury (Bigham et al., 2017; Hsu-Kim et al., 2013). Elevated MeHg

has been observed in beaver pond water (Ecke et al., 2017; Roy

et al., 2009) and in dam structures (Čiuldienė et al., 2020) with other

studies demonstrating that MeHg can bioaccumulate in aquatic organ-

isms and spill over to terrestrial food webs (Jackson et al., 2020). Sum-

mer hypoxia in beaver ponds can impact salmonids through at least

two pathways. Hypoxic conditions could act as movement barriers for

individuals seeking to move through the stream network. Such restric-

tions on movement could constrain the capacity of individuals to seek

complementary habitats or summer refuges (e.g., deeper or cooler

water, Snyder et al., 2020). It is also possible that beaver ponds that

produce seasonal hypoxia may serve as ecological traps (Battin, 2004;

Robertson & Hutto, 2006), where fish may be attracted to conditions

within ponds that eventually turn lethal if they are unable to move to
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suitable conditions elsewhere. Although others have reported beaver

ponds to provide important habitats for juvenile salmonids by provid-

ing refuge from high winter flows or low summer flows (Leidholt-

Bruner et al., 1992; Pollock et al., 2004), our findings indicate caution

is warranted in extending these observations to systems where spe-

cific responses are not known.

6 | CONCLUSION

The results of this work reinforce findings from reviews of the effects

of beavers on streams that report a range of outcomes for water qual-

ity, with respect to water temperature and DO (Collen & Gibson, 2000;

Ecke et al., 2017). This highlights the notion of contingency-based res-

toration (Nash et al., 2021): that is, that meeting restoration expecta-

tions, such as decreased downstream temperature, may be contingent

on a specific set of hydrological and geomorphic processes that gener-

ate sufficient cold-subsurface inputs to overcome solar heating. Such

contingencies can be critical to consider if BRR treatments (Pilliod et al.,

2017) are implemented with the expectation that a common set of out-

comes will result (Johnson-Bice et al., 2018; Nash et al., 2021). For

example, if beaver ponds are viewed as a means of improving water

quality in systems such as those in this study, whether in response to a

perceived lack of beaver on the landscape, climate adaptation, or other

response, beaver ponds may not only fail to meet desired outcomes,

but produce results contrary to common restoration objectives (Ciotti

et al., 2021; Dilling et al., 2015).

With these and similar findings in mind, improved guidance for

BRR would help to avoid undesirable outcomes from well-intended

efforts (Lautz et al., 2019). Instead, BRR outcomes may be improved

by further research on what factors lead to lower water quality condi-

tions and offer strategies to manage these risks through site selection

and treatment design. It is also worth considering the prevalence of

beaver and associated influences within entire riverscapes, as the

influences of local changes to water quality observed here attenuated

relatively rapidly in a downstream direction, as reported for other

localized changes such as thinning of forests in riparian zones (Roon,

Dunham, & Groom, 2021). Finally, other objectives (e.g., sediment

retention, creation of wetlands or restoration of beavers populations

per se; Nash et al., 2021; Pollock et al., 2015) may be more important

to stakeholders than the responses we studied here. Overall, findings

of this work highlight the complexities and trade-offs associated with

influences of beaver and BRR in streams and the context-dependency

of possible project outcomes.

7 | STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Despite popular expectations that beaver dams consistently lead to

watershed improvements that benefit aquatic biota, such outcomes

may be contingent on the specific physical processes or biological

requirements of a stream. Our study design was observational and

cannot be used to make causal inferences related to beaver pond

influences on downstream conditions, per se. Our results are consis-

tent, however, with meta-analyses of similar studies and showed that

water quality declined in and below beaver dams. While benefits of

BRR may override water quality concerns in other contexts, the evi-

dence suggests that managers implementing BRR practices do so with

caution in streams limited by water quality or where improving water

quality is an explicit goal.
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